Our Men Need Hope, Not More Condemnation!

Grace Transformed
Sexuality
How Grace Changes A Man’s Heart
and His Battle With Lust
“Grace is the only antidote strong enough to overcome men’s toxic shame over their
sexual lust. It is the only motivation compelling enough to pick fallen men up, when
lust has bloodied them, and send them back into the arena to fight again. It is the only
force potent enough to change the heart desires that lead us into sexual sin.” Gary Yagel

Seminar for PCA Men and Young Men
The Need: Millions of Christian men are hooked on porn for one reason: When they first started
struggling with it no one equipped them with Biblical principles for combating it. Don’t let this happen
to your men! Equip them with grace-centered principles to fight this battle.
Time: Saturday Morning 8:30-12:00 usually works best.
Low Cost: $25/man, $35/father and sons (Minimum 25 men. Church may subsidize cost.) Only
additional cost to church is whatever food is provided plus transportation expense for over 50 miles
from Olney, MD.
For More Information: Contact PCA Men’s Ministry Coach, Gary Yagel 301.570.5097,
gyagel@forgingbonds.org, or visit our website, www.forgingbonds.org.

Conducted Over 20 Times In PCA Men’s Ministries and As A GA Workshop
“This material is excellent, excellent, excellent, excellent.” Chris Braddy, LtCol. USMC Ret. Ruling
Elder, Crossroads PCA, Woodbridge, VA.
“Gary, I’ve been going through the GTS study with some of my high school guys. It is the best thing
I’ve ever read on this topic. I need 15 more copies.” Derrick Harris, Youth Minister, McLean Pres.
“The GTS seminar was extremely profitable and timely for our men.” Tom Osterhaus, Sr. Pastor,
Valley PCA, Lutherville, MD.
“This is a must-do event for your men’s ministry.” John Hutchinson, Sr. Pastor, McLean Pres
Feb 17-18, 2012, this seminar was presented at the men’s retreat of Catawba Presbytery of the PCA,
near Charlotte, NC, and it received an excellence rating of 9.4 on a scale of 1-10.

See Next Page For More Testimonials

“Let me give you an update to encourage you what's happened at DaySpring since the GTS
seminar.
As you know, DaySpring is filled with young men in there 20's and early 30's. This was certainly
reflected in those that attended GTS. Prior to the seminar I knew that most of these guys struggled
to some extent with pornography. And for the ones that are married I know from their wives the
detrimental effect it is having on their young marriages. Heart breaking!
Since the seminar we have determined the urgency of having a strong, committed ministry to our
men. In fact we've determined that it is most likely the most important ministry to keep
strong...and at the same time the most difficult to keep going. One of the men at the conference
has stepped up and is taking the lead as our new Director of Men's Ministry.
Our first order of business is to keep the conversation started at GTS alive. He and two other guys
have volunteered to facilitate groups. Our goal is to create as many opportunities...times of day,
days of the week, one on one's...whatever we have to do to get as many men talking about this as
possible.
Anyway...many many thanks.” Michael Horigan, DaySpring PCA, Linthicum, MD.
“I’ve seen the impact of the GTS material first-hand since I took a man through the GTS Bible-Study.
I could see his eyes open in a dramactic way as his understanding of grace went from his head to his
heart. I’d like to start presenting the GTS seminar here in South Florida.” Dave Enslow, Men’s
Ministry Leader, Covenant Life PCA, Sarasota, FL and founder of Next Steps for Men Ministry.

